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Before the Civ:tl Tdar ended the nation would hear a 

great deal of evil about Ambrose Everett Burnside. 'rhe d1saster 

of I<'redericksburg Has to haunt him, but the "Burnside 

Expedition!! and Lntietam show the paradox of the strencths 

that were weaknesses of the ~Bn. ~hese strengths when latter 

disnla:'led by !:i,urnside, as comrander of the Army of the ?otomac, 

Here to be his undoirig. 

B. McClellan with whom 0 close friendship developed, Burnside 

saw action as an arttllery lieutenant in the Hexican ;"Jar under 

General lobert ?a tterso ~1. The ac tion involved the final 

campaicn:){' the ':.Jar from Vera Cruz t.o ~1exico City and Burnside 

did modestly well. The borint::: '!8rrison life that followed the 

war led Burnside to resien in 1853. For five years he engased 

in the ma:l\Jf~lcture of firsarms at Bri;:3tol, Rhode ~cland. :>3urnside 

like McClellRn had an inventive mind and he patented 0 breech 

loadin;:,: rifle. ThOUGh a good weapon ·-jurnside 1..rent broke Hhen 

a p,ove-rnrncn t con trac t did ;--wt come thro\: eb. The fr'iendshi-o 'V-!i th 

McClellan was enhanced when ~cClellan, as president of the Land 

Office Denartment for the Illinois Central Railro~d, hired 

BurilSide to hell' his friend re-establish his af1'Dirs. Burnside 
I 

bailed out by ~cClellan workod hard rising to treasurer by 1861. 
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At the start or hostilities in 1861 Burnside promptly 

went into the service as a colonel of a fine Rhode Island 

reviment. He "'las a likeable ~ort - bit, florid, friendly, 

his face adorned by an elaborate beard. Affectinr the casual 

in dress, consisting of 8 low slunf holster, loose fitting 

knee-lenvth double-breasted jacket, and a wide brimmed soft 

felt hat, he looked more like ~n 1880's beefy city policeman. 

Burnside o~t~oin~ and forthright by nature was a popular 
2 

officer with everyone he met. Burnside perfofiQed admirably 

under General Patterson and at Bull Run and McClellan readily 

supported the commissioning of Rurnside to bricndier Feneral 

when his three month volunteer re~iment mustered out in 

early AUfust 1861. .At thirty-seven Burnside was a promisinr 
3 

officer seekinp; Clory in service of his country. 

Federal plans for a strike at North Car6lina coast 

orjr:inated in the fall of 1861 with Ambrose Burnside. He 

proposed the idea at ~ luncheon with George McClellan in 

late AUf"Ust. His idea Has to create an army dhrjsion numbering 

from 12,000 to 15,000 men from states along the northern 

sea-coast. 'mese men l-JOuld bo familiar- with the coasti112: trade 

and with on inherent number of mechanics necessary to the 
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success of such 8 ~ission. Then tranSDorte~ by fleet of light 

draft steamers, sailing vessels, and barres this force could 

threaten the tra:1sDort8tion in tt.e resr of the Confedercte 
. tj. 

main army in Virc:::inia. 

McClellan took the idea as his own and on September 6, 
5 

requested perr1ission from Secretary of ~':ar Cameron. 

The 2eeretarv of 14ar auicklv a~~r'cd "rid (:ener81 burnside was u . ~ ~ 

the na tural choice for cormnand 0:' the division by ]\1cClellan. 

Burnside was authorized to raise fifteen regiments and was 
6 

7iven unliml ted funds for equipment. 

3 

Burnside's 13,000 troops Here assembled at Annapolis, under 

Lricadier i"enerals Jesse L. ?ceno, .John G. Parker, and John 

C-;'. Poster. These of~'icers "lore three of Bu:::,nside t s most trusted 

friends with the four of them havi~f been cadtes to:~ther 

at ':Je st P' int. ~'leamJhile, Burns ide labored in :-<few York for 

tralsports. The TJ. S. Navy had been caLtcht by tr.e Har as a 

shadow force of forty-two shi~s in April, 1861. Pressed 

by the IIAn;9conda" plnn to blockade the htree thoEsand mile 

southe~>n coast and r::-uard I). S. shippinr:.' the Navy expanded 'irrildly. 
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By January, 1862 the Navy was acquiring any ships available 

and had already arna s sed 264 ships from U. S. ports. 'l'his was 

still far short of the mi~imum to do its job and the ~'favy was 

combi'1.E the coa flt for ve sse Is. The ~~ avy pre ~len ted an obstacle 

to »urns ide's a ttem~)ts to find suitable craft. 'Ehough 

recorynized as ~reat for dispatchin~ business, a trait from 

bus5nes3 and military training, Burnside was only able to 

assemble a motley fleet. Rejected North River bar~cs and 

propellers were collected and modi fied unde~' Burnside's 

supervision b" ,j placing parapets of sand-bags, bales of hay, and 
7 

addi.ng four to six runs. Soon sailing vessels and passen~er 

steamers were added. The sixty vessels gathered had few of the 

virtues and man~;' deficiencies for an amphibious operation. The 

4 

steamers pulled a1;-18Y fro~rl the sa ilin,iJ: ves sels when the ir enfdne s 

were not broken down and the variety of drafts made the 

passage over the Eatteras swash questionable for the entire 

fleet. BU~lside dismissed the weaknesses and moved the assort-

ment of vessels to rendezvous at Fortress Xonroe for their naval 

escort l:_nder Plag Officer Louis M. Goldsborough. The navy 

supported the plan primarily because in November, 1861 

Goldsboroupb had submitted a similar plan to the Secretary of 

the Navy on a much less ambitiC)us scale than Burnside's. A 
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?reat many people "'.-Jere p'Jllln:3 for the oDerat5Jm. General 

Burnside nlaced his headou~rters onboard the steamer ~ew 

Br'_mswick and moved tO'Hard AnnaDolis for his troops. He arrived 
8 

on Jan 'J.ary 4, 1862 a:r1d the "Burnside Exped i tion" v-J2 s formed. 

B·J.rnside's haste Has extreme. He v:a::: a mover an.d, 

iy;;rr:ed ia tely, started ernbarka tion of troops. The men 'Here 

bouY8t'1t,but none knew their destin.ation.. Dnly Burnside, 

Goldsborouch, and the bripade commanders knew that :'Jorth 

Carolina was the [foal. The ship captains even had sealed orders 

and Here in the dark. Embarkation st.crted off VJell. AlthouC;h, 

a lie;ht snow of "lor 2 in~hes fell" it only made the 

scene more beautiful to Burnside. ~specially, as the bands 

played l.)ixie with a large number of ladies present to see 
9 

the ex~)edi t10n off into the unknown. 

The air Ha s broken vlhen reports of grumbling and balking 

about boardine; tne vessels hy some of the men roached Burnside. 

It 8eems the rock-ribbed New England troops, mainly from Rhode 

Island, Connecticut, and 'Jew Hampshire had taken one look at 

their makeshift transports and decided they had not volunteered 

to drown. Burnside answered the belkinE by movinr his 

headquarters from the NeI-J 3riJ.nswi.ck to the Pickett. ':'he Pickett 
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was the smallest Rnd least soa-worthy craft and the cesture 
10 

reassured and renroached tho troops who started boardi~c. 

Now on board Burnside was forced to wait for orders. His 

haste had not been matched by rlcC1e11an. Orders did not arrive 

rdvinr; Burnside the final 2:° ahead until January 7 and his 

troops had been on board ship since the Lith. '!'heso 1encthy 

instructions outlined the major ob~ectives of the oneration. 

'J'he main points were to: 

a.) Assume command of Hatteras sarrison. 
b.) Take Roanoke IslAnd and its dependencies and 

establish batteries and defenses necessary to 
hold it. 

~.) nescend on New Eerne and cut the railroad there 
as far ';Jest as ('oldsborough. 

d.) Attack Beaufort and take steps necessary to reduce 
~ort Macon and open that port. 

Secondary points were also included to be deteITIined by the 

course of the operation. If nossible, Burnside was to effect 

the des truc tion of the "v>li1minston and lie 1don ra :llroad and 

reduce Wilminston. ~ina11y, instructions on the conduct of the 

command 1,,Jere included. Burnside was discouraged from makins 

a proclamation about "politics or the negro ll
• Only 

statements t~at the fichting was for the preservation of the 

, 
o 

"Jnion and lJaS not intended to hnrm civilians mindins: aCJ.thority were 
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allowed Burnside. All prjsoners were to be sent North or 

exchanred accordinp to the situation. Of m02t importa'.1.ce to 

Burnside was General Order ~o. 2, which created the Department 

of ~:'orth Carolina under Brigadier General Ambrose Burnside. 

'These detailed orders and restrictions were exactly what Burnside 
11 

wanted Bnd upon their arrival the fleet sailed. 

On January 9, IP.62 the tra0..sports rendezvoused with the 

navy detachment and Burnside's arrival was delayed by the 

rouch sea. The Pickett was the last vessel to arrive and a 

lusty cheer rose from the tro p8 as it neared tr~E.:n. r:'ouched 

3urnside doffed his cap and sto~d uncovered i'.1. the pilot 

house. Burnside was a natural showman and kneH how to please 
12 

his soldiers. 

A Eevere series of storms set in on the little fleet 

and for almnst tt-JO weeks Hatteras Has lashed ''Oy stor::n aad f:)g. 

Nature claimed her due of the eighty vessels. Five craft had 
13 

been lost and the water ships had been blown out to sea. 

All the problems of war visited the fleet because of the 

poor Heather. Water shortage, food shortage due to the unexpected 

period at sea, I'md the fear of thyphoid in the cr8mped 

11 
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quarters presented themselves. Burnside became familiar to 

his entire cO.mr.J.and during those days. PerforminG the duties 

of harbor master and looking after the well-being of his men 

Burnside won their loyalty and inspired them to the point 

that whenever the Pickett came alonrside a transuort a cheer 

went up for Burnside.:'he P:Bneral Has not fRuIted by his men 

for the:5r nroblems. The navy received the ire of the soldiers. 

At last, the weather cleared on the twenty-sixth and the shius 

bepan crossinr; the swash. By F'ebruapy 4, they Hepe across 

thanks to the skill and ingenuity of the navy in clearing a 
14 

channel. 

fIne ene~;y fac ir: g T3urnside wa s woefully Wi'3ak. Confederate 

General O. Jennings Wise had 3000 men behind turfed and sand 

forts mounting 25 guns at Roanoke Island. Of the forts, Huger, 

Blanchard, and Bartow, only Bartow NDS in ran~e to answer 

Goldsboroufh's 64 r:;un a s sa ul t. Internal defense cons is ted of 

a causeway runninr dOHn the middle of the island that connected 

the forts Bnd was ~uarded by a three run battery flanked by 

"impenetrable" swamp. Wise had 0:1.1y Ihi5 disheartened effectives 

Bnd was incapacitated by pleurisy. This,in actually, was the 

bulk of the effective force left in :'Jorth Carolina. The rest were 
15 

only half-armed uncertain militia to f'ace Burnside after Roanoke fell. 
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:"ebruary 7, saw a storm lift th8t had delayed the invasion 

from the 4th. General Burnside signalled frc·m the Pickett: 

"Today the country exoects every man to do his duty.1f Thou,q;h, 

not impressjve as pre-battle signalfl r:O, the effect unon the 
16 

men in 1862 was electric. 

At 10:30 the navy bef"an its duel v<lito l"ort Bartow that 

was to last seven hours. While this action continued the 

b8r~es inched into disembarkation position. The method of 

landing was hazardous but invenious. Thanks to a ~egro 

contraband, who sl~p1ied detailed infoNnation of the island 

enrineers in sounding and inspectinr the shore1ine,Rurnside 
17 

selected a snot three miles south of Fort Bartow. 

/ 

1-
-ot: 
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Convinced of his PC)S i tion ~~'urnside p:ave the orde's to 

his brigadiers to land. r;:TIe small surf-boat~3 milled abo ut 

LL1til they ~-Jere in nrecise order to present brip:ade front 

UDon hittinr the beach. As each briGAde Has ready a li::::ht 

draft steamer took it jn tow and hcackd for the beach under 

full stsam. Burnside stated, "I never witnessed a more 

beautiful sipht •.• as the steemers approacrled the shore 

at a ra)id speed each surf-boat was 'let ~01 and with their 

velocity and by direction of the steersman reached the shore 
18 

line." 

The Confederates on the shore offered no resistance but 

withdrew allowing the bri~ades to land safely. By midn~[ht 

approxiMately 10,000 shivering troops were bivouacked at the 

harbor. There had been no room for blankets on the landing 

craft and no fires were permitted to ~ive 9way t~eir position 

leavinp' the men somber. Battle orders from Burnside ~vere 

weak,consistinp of the s~mple plan of capturing Fort Bartow 

and rollini7 up the rest of the island. ITovinr; un the island 

on a dreary morning the three Lrig~dcs advanced abreast of 

each other. Surprised at the initial fire from the three gun 

bat tery on the causeway, the three brii:o;ades quickly overDoHered 

the Confederate Dositions one by one. At 9:00 p.m.:'3urnside's 

18 
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able orficers had secured the island by initiative and quick 

action in taking fortified positions. Burnside was so imnressed 

by the performF'nc8 of the renerals that he re-!lamed the 
19 

captured forts for them. 

Losses were lif"ht at the Battle of Roanoke 12land. Ambrose 

Burnside lost 37 killed, 214 wounded, and 13 missing. The 

Con:'ederate casualties we,'e placed at 2'") k~lled, 58 wounded 
20 

and 62 ~issing with 2500 captured. 

This ac tion opened the North Carolina Cflmpa ign. General 

Burnside's forces latter '..vent on to capture i\ew Berne, Beaufort, 

}l'ort fila con, numer:)us small towns, and cut thE: WilminfTton and 

Weldon railroad. In short, he achieved his primary and 

secondary objectives within four months and was a dangerous 

thorn in Lee's side. All the operations He 'e within the 

au.thority of his orders and displayed that ;jurnside was an 

orthodox officer. He did not gamble with his cO!11;"1and beyond 

necessity. Burnside recognized his part in the war was 

conditional on pre-determined ai:ns and stuck to the book. 

The North Carolina Campaipn demonstrated the cest qual ties 

of Burnside. The very idea of creatinp- his division was 

brilliant planninr". He forr-ed a uni t thf't could come splashin{::, 

19 
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ashore at will anywhere alon~ the extended Confederate coast. 

Virginia's rear was compromised and North Carolina lost as a 

major shipper and supplier for the South. There can be little 

doubt :E.urns ide wa s a CO)';1pe tent s tra ter:is tat division level. 

In formL1E:; the expedition Burnside used good sense and 

vision. His officers were old friends whose military talents 

were eoual to anythin[ that could be confronted. Their 

friendship created an a traosphere of harmony Hnd friendship 

in the headquarters that passed down to the troops. General 

Burnside could cot;nt on Reno, Poster, and Parker to think in 

the field Bnd lavished them with praise. He was a ~ood C.O., 
21 

Hho shared tre Clory. 

Perhaps, the r:reatest strenp:th was the ability to make 

do nnd improvise. His fleet Has a crazy· qailt affair, but 

his modifications turned it into a unique force. It was the 

pattern for the amphibious assault for the rest of the Har. 

Logistically sound and procured under the strain of Har the 

force arrived intact and potent under Burnside's direction 

mar:ccd 0;'"11;;- Ly the Heather. 

Paced by balking troops at embarkation he Has quick and 

21 
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decisive in que11in~ it without usin~ devisive force. Latter, 

Burnside would decide to exchance enemy nrisoners to keep 

space onen for military operations on his few ships rather 

than wAste it on transporting them North. His regulatinp of 

the influx of contra bands and troop behavior were adequate. 

Burnside even established a provisional North Carolina 
22 

povernment under Edward Stanly. All these were administrative 

acts but were important in presenting an able officer capable 

of hikher command functioning. 

These strengths were also his weakness in part by nature 

of the oneration, as well as the man. It must be noted that 

the Confederates facin~ Burnside were dem~ralized behind 
23 

weak defenses. Overwhelmine; numbers of 10 to 1 easily made 

up for a simple head-on att.ack declared by Burnside. In fact, 

if General Reno had not t8ken the initiative to flank the 

causeHay battery losses Hould have been far hir-her for both 

sides. Burnside merely ~ave orders and turned his brigades 

loose. He then stepped back and rubber-stamped their actions. 

This vJaE; fine Hi th able officers aware of the actions of each 
24 

other 8~d the enemy on a small scale. 

Burnside layed North Carolina open, but because of limited 

22 
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forces Dnd no cavalry did not ponetrate deeply inland. 

;~!i thout reconnaissance he did not know that only half-armed 

militia confronted him. He requested additional forces but 

the Penninsula campaign had forced McClellan to recall Burnside 

and the bulk of his forces. So the success went to little 

for the Nort~, except that Bnrnside's star rOS8 o 

3etHeen 30anoke and Antietam Burnside rose from 

d lvis ion cOTn!"1ander to 1,; int: cor~1Bnder in the; Army of the Potomac. 

Upon recBll he showed promptness, loyalty, and enerF~y 

in contrast to ?o:pels ill-fElted campaiGn. Subsequently, 

j'VlcClellan ;,'-'a'J8 his f['iend and protege command of tHO corps, 

which :::'ormed the RiGht l,Iing. "1-11 th the force,:i ',ren him 

BU.rns ide f~uiJ'ht the eni-a i~:ement of Turner's Gap a t South 25 ,-
Hountain. 

Turner's Gap ~arked the be:inning of the end for the 

~aryland campaign te~minatin[ at Antietam. Burnside's flawed 

strengths showed their heads here in 8 manner that clearly 

lishted the 1imi ts o+" the soldier. Burnside I s two corps were 

led by men whom :=Sl;rn~dde reacted to 1J-li th mixed sentiments. 

The IX Cor:ps was comrnanded by Jes se Reno, Hhose careen' c1imbed 

'liTi th Bur:1.side. The I Corps was 1eel by Joe Hooker, "-Those 

Kenneth Willians, Lincoln ~inds A General, II, 481. 
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schemins ambition turned the pleasant 3urnside sour. The 

IX Corps ,vas irtformal and made 1r9 oi' v!esterners 18ckins the 
26 

Easter;::} discioline and :;reclsion t:::lUght I Corps under ?JIcClellan. 

Lee had invaded ~Jlaryland and spli this forees. JlcClellan 

learned 0::' this and att8mpted to cut off Lee's divided army 

destroJing it in detail. 'rhe key to quick victory vJaS South 

Mountain and its occupation by either side. Lee reached there 

::'irst oreventinc McClellan from trapping him alone. Now the 

~:;nion arm;;r had to fi'Tht through t:1e i~~ap to sto:') Lee. It 

was there that Reno was killed on September 15, lR62 and the 

course of j3;lrnside I s role in the battle of Antietam was lar::::ely 

determined. As at Roanoke Island, where Burnside relied on his 

subordinates, at Antietam a,9'ain junior officers 'ltJould r:1irectly 

shaDe the fate o~ battle ~ot Burnside. With Reno dead Burnside 

Has heartbroken and his forces, thouf':h breaking through, had lost 
27 

533 men and a good deal of snirit. 

Lee was quickly brouc:ht to bay [It Sharpsbm'g. To replace 

Reno, the senior divlsion officer, JaclJb Cox took command of 

IX Corps. Unfortunately, prior to the battle on September 17, 

Cox had the impression it was orlly a tem~orary post and would 

26 
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27 
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28 
not have 8 staff organized. 

Cox and Burnside "ot along well and the combination did 

not seem too bad. However, Burnside's displeasure with 

Joe Hocker was coming to a head. Hooker had submitted a report 

of the engae;ement at South jVlountain that implied that Reno 

had attacked without sequence and Hooker had been compelled 

to save the day. To slander an officer that had died in 

combat was somethin[ Horse than criminal to ,3urnside. 

Sesides, Burnside had on four occasions had to order Hooker 

to move forward on that day. This did not create harmony and 
29 

Booker's ~lotting only added fuel for the fire. 

McClellan had grr)uped his army into three vlings under 

0'enerals Sumner, Franklin, and Burnside. In planning the 

attack on Lee at Sharpsburg he scrambled thl:::: /Troup. Partly, 

because .Toe Hooker had persuaded HcClellan th2.t he could fight 

better indepehdently from Burnside. Burnside was on the 

extreme left of the line and Hooker with half of Burnside's 

l.-Jing 1-Ja s stationed on the extreme right. Burnside v.JaS upset 
30 

at the advancement of Hooker at his expense. 

Technically, Burns ide commanded dooker but really vJaS 

2R 
~ed Bradford (ad.), Battles and Leaders of the Civil 

~1ar (Nev! York: Apqleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1956), p. 241. 
29 
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!3ive~ a separate assiGnment subordinate to Hooker's assau.lt on 

the left. Burnside alone and separate from the main army Has 

to take a bridge on the Antietam and cut-off any posrible 

retreat by Lee. All lines of responsibility had been cut 

and Bur:lside, new to the Army of the Potomnc, was on his ovm. 

Burnside was alone in a bRt~le that seemed desi?ned to give 
31 

("lory to Hooker and the T..-JOrk tc him. 

I1cClellan's battle orders for Antietam left Burnside 

miffed. He was supposed to command two army corps, but 

one had bee~ taken away. rfue remaining IX Corps was ~iven 

by Burnside to Cox. Burnside refused to take personal command 

and the implied demotion that accompanied it. Burnside 

remained a wine: c()mrnander wi thout a wing and even offered to 
32 

serve Oel Cox's makeshift staff during the elf'arement. 

The result was that theIX Corps had two commanders, Cox 

and BurClside. Burnside received his orders form 11cClellan 

Rnd passed thePJ. on t() Cox with nelther assll..rning direct 

responsibility. 80 the 17th broke fresh and clear with artillery 

opening on both sides at light and the men began advancinp 
33 

to the creek at about 7:00. 

31 
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Hc:Clellan had felt that tbe main thrust or diversion 

should be on the flanks. rl'he chief assault bein~ Houker's 

attack he would not prod Burnside until that one failed. FacinE 

Burnside's 19,000 man corps were 2500 men of which only 500 viere 

at the bridr:e under Robert Toombs. But their line was one 

of the r"reatest natural works of the area. 3y 10 :00 on 

the 17th the attacks by Sumner, Pranklin, and Hooker had 

been stalled or bloodily repulsed. 3urnside received the order 
34 

to attack and drive up the Confederate line. 

AlthouP'h, nU:'TIerically weak the Confederates were more 

than equal to their bridpehead position. It was a deep valley 

and the curve of the creek made it 8afe from artillery from 

the Pederal sjde, but the reverse Has true for the Confederates. 

It lrlaS a perfect enfih,de }:osition and only an approach from 

the road over the exposed triple arch stone bridpe for 300 
. 35 

paces could reach the Gonfederate line. 

Burnside, en7rosAed in the dramatic spectacle at the bridge 

that w~uld bear his na~e, watched the charges from a hilltop. 

Re'lea ted at tn cks took place url til the brid ge was carried at 

one 0' clock. For three hc·Ul~s the IX Corps hEd a ttacked, been 

repulsed, and reformed to charr;e a f8 in under Burnside's view. 

':,Then the brid,O'e, finally, fell 500 men had been lost and the 

34 
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cFneral der.lOralized. As the brid;:,'e fell ~, flankin€: column 

sent earlier by Burnside arrived. It had ~otten lost in the 
30 

woeds trying to turn the bridge position. 

B'Jrnside delayed his nen after securinc: the briof:":e to 

19 

reDlenish am: uni tion. Then he sent them off rapidly advac~cing 

to'Hard Sharpsburg'. The delay had '~iven Lee time to bring in 

A.P. lUll's reinforcements. These units stopped and threVl 

back the mentally def'eatedr3urnside and his Heary men. nack 

to the bridr:e came the Federals and Ha.i ted for neh' orders 

from McClellan as they held the vital bridre so dearly won. 

So ended Antietam with Burnside holdin,o: the bridge but not as 

the officer the hiF~h command had thought him to be. The 
37 

saving fact was that others had dene much worse • 
. 

EcClellan and Burnside hn.d Hri tten chatty "Burn" and "I"Iac" 

letters prior to the battle and on September 16 had been 

cordial. But r:cClellan had stripped Burnside of half 8 l'1lin G 

and Burnside had pouted throush the battle about it. They 

never quite returned to the old relat:tonship. It Hculd 

appear that ~cClellan had perceived his friend's weaknesses. 

The chance Hooker got may have been due to the strain on 

Burnside of wing, command and the loss of Reno I/~cClellan had seen. 
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Burnside's acti~ns were auestionable. Rather than cross 

the bridge at great ~azard the creek could have been forded 

at any point without wetting the shoulders of the shortest 

poldier. Instead, he fixed his goal on a simple head-on 

rush relying on numbers and subordinates to compensate for any 

deficienc~es in tactics. McClellan accused Burnside of 

having a vJeak mind, confusion, and allowing his officers to 

see defeat, instead of victory at the bridge assaults and 
39 

of not eve~ going near the bridpe to handle his men. 

Burnside did cross the bridge and his hesitation to stand 

to Hill's counter-attack which resulted in retreat was based 

with McClellan. McClellan had snread the belief that Lee's 

army was double the size of the Federal army. Eurnside felt 

then that to press on would have been to risk the last Union 
~O 

reserve. 

Burn2ide had relied on Cox, who was ill-prepared and 

lacked Reno's flair and initiative, to carry the day. Reno's 

loss still plagued Burnside and his mourning effected his 

judcement. Then HcClellan had added insult by r'iving Hooker 

an inde;)endent comr:~and after the man had maligned Reno. 

20 

Burnside was disoriented and insulted at Antietam. His reliance 

on Cox was unfounded on the short notice and strange 
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situation confrontine: the IX Corps. At Roanoke Island Burnside's 

logistics were s11perb. Here again they excelled with Burnside's 

re-supplying troops, organizin~, and moving tro~ps after the 

breakthroLtgh at the bridge. Hm-lever, in a situation phere 

time was critical Burnside allowed t~e enemy time to organize 
ul 

while he renlenished the amlunition of his regiments. 

Offensively Burnside could do little else than a direct 

assault. To carry the bridge 1.<laS his prime objective and 

v!hen the flanker failed to arrive he contiml.ed t0ward that aim 

with his tried and true frontal attack. It seems that 

all he kne1.<T after Ro~:moke Island was to overrun an obstacle 

and the belief was to be reinforced here. Latter, at 
h? 

Fredericksburr it would cost the Union many lives. ' 

Burnside at Roanoke and Antietam displayed couraGe, 

loyalty, a1.d a quickness to launch an attack. Though 

lor:istica11y sound, Burnside was a poor army intrll3uer and 

extremely weak tactically. Fredericksburg was to be his horror, 

but rciven the smaller acd limited conunnnd and objectives of the 

i~31and and briclge Burnside could organize a force that 

could handle itself. 

BurGside's courage and loyalty were indisputable. "Burnside's 
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Expedi ti::::n " and "Burns ide's -3ridge" are monuments to the man. 

Both brouFht out the trai ts Df the ma:l. The eXDedition 

shewed his persoc1al forco on a cO'lulland succeeding by 

orranization. The bridge marked his perserverance to a coal 

Hhen the orders required it evrn thou:h riot trustful of tne 

man ~!ho is sued them. Hoth revealed the lack of' ability of the 

officer fot' combat comrr'and durin" the actual :f'ir7htinp:. Burnside 

recoF:lized his limitations but never Has able to surmount 

them. 
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